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THE PHILOSOPHY OF OMAR KRAyya 
AND ITS RELATION TO THAT 

OF SCHOPENHAUER. 

PBRBAPS the mOlt important element in the elnBit'e spell that the 
astronomer-poet of Pem weavee around his readers is that garmeat 
of mystery that enwrape hiJ real character, a character which .. fint 
perusal of the RttlJaiyat aeems to make perfectly clear, bnt in which 
every subsequent reading show. us lOme unsuspected 8ubtlety,_ 
dark depth whOle obacurity made us forget ita profundity, or some 
steep height whose elevation made us think ita peaks but a part of 
the surronnding olouds. At one moment Omar seems to be a 
eensualist of the kind that a oertain type of theologian is in the 
habit of holding up to the horrified gaze of his listeners 88 the 
fearful reeult of disbelief in his own particular cosmological dogmu; 
at another he seems to be one of those great spirits like the writer 
of Ecclesiaate., who rise once in every few centuries to record their 
detestation of that remoraeleea " Wheel of Things" on which all the 
children of time whirl endleuly to their own destruction. 

Some forty years have now paaaed siuce Fitsgerald's magnificent; 
translation first made the RttlJaiyat accessible to the Western world; 
and yet we are still uncertain whether ita writer was an optimist or 
a peeaimiat, a man who believed that seusual pleaaare is the only 
good, or an amiable cynic of irreproachable character, who enjoyed 
posing Byronioally 88 a "sad dog." 

One is often tempted to wish that Schopenbauer had read th_ 
qnatrains, expreaeiug, 88 they do, a philosophy so like his own in 
many fundamental principles, and yet 80 utterly different in the 
practical deduotions that it draws from them. We can imagine with 
what eagerneaa he would have aeaimilated what he believed to be 
true, with whatvehemence--not to 88y violence and intemperauO&
he would have rejected what he conaidered falae, and with what 
lucidity he would have pointed out where that error orept in that, 
on his theories, vitiates the ethical deductioD' of Omar. 

But this W88 not to be ; and it falls to ODe who poaaeaaee neitlaer 
the insight, the reasoning powen, nor the attractive style of Scho
penhauer, to attempt the comparisou of the tirO philosophies. 

Few of men's work. bear the impreea of their maken' buB. 
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vidaality more indelibly impr888ed on them than systems of 
philosophy. We mayor may not conlen it with shame, but conf .. 
it we must, that we are lec.l to adopt a given system of philosophy 
as much by sentiment as by reason. Having chosen our ay,tem, 
we are compelled to support ita claims to validity to other people 
by reason and by that alone, because reasou is the only intellectual 
coin that poaseaaes the same standard of value to all intelligent 
men, whilst our own sentiments can only appeal to that narrow 
class of individuals P088888ing temperaments substantially similar to 
ODr own. Hence long habit fiually induces us to believe that it was 
reason alone that led us to adopt our own particular system of 
philosophy, and we are rather inolined indignantly to reject the 
suggestion that individual sentiment had anything at all to do with 
the matter. 

If this be the case with the followers of philosophies, it mut 4 
(orlimi be 80 with theirfounders. We may, therefore, learn a good 
deal about a philosophy from the character of its founder, and 'Pice 
wrs4. In doing this there is of course always a danger of intro
ducing argumen,twm. ad hominem. The moat unbiaaaed of men 
cannot approach any system of philO8Ophy with a perfectly OpeD 

mind, and there is always a risk, in trying to piece together a phi
losopher's character from his works, of arguing that, because his 
doctrines seem to us to incalcate views that are subversive to our 
own moral cod~, his character must inevitably have beeu stained 
with evil, To see how great this danger is, we have only to consider 
what kind of character posterity would have accorded to Niet;.,he 
or liven to Carlyle, if it had known those men solely by their writings, 
wit.hout haring a knowledge of their actaal lives to guide it. 

It is jut here that we meet with difficulty about Omar. If we 
mew his private life we oould interpret his philosophy; if we knew 
how far his written philosophy ezpressed his real views we could 
build up his character. Information is wanting to us ou both points, 
'so we have to grope in 'he dark as best we may, takPtg care neither, 
on the one hand, to fall into the error of deducing too much from 
his philOllOphy as expreaaed in the Ilubaiyat, nor, on the other 
hanel, by over-timidity to allow the salient points of his character 
and teaching to escape as. 

Obviously the first necessity is to arrive as well as we can at 
80me oonclusion as to whether the Ilubaiyat is intended to be taken 
literally or metaphorioally. In fact the crux of this question is : 
When Omar .peaks of wine does he mean wine or God ? Over 
this questiOQ much paper and ink have been eXpended, and the con
olaaion. arrived at by those moat competent to judge seems to be in 
favour oC taking Omar literally_ Leaving argumentl baaed on 
,individual linea and verses out of the question, it seems difficult to 
AIOme to any other conclusion. We may take it as a general rule 
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that, whenever aD1 doab' CaD au. u to wh ..... pieoe of .... 
ia to be taken literally or figaratinlyt it ia aaf'er to take it IitenUJ 
1lDtillOme verr atrolll arpmen' apiDat doing 80 baa heeD p1I& 
forwarc1. Now the &rgIImente apiDIt takiDg Omar lli;en.lly aD 
redaoe to this: U Omar m_at what he laid, and meant i& to he 
taken literally u he aid it, he mast, it jadged by the code of 
morala theoretiODlly prevalent in the Weetem world in the tweat.ie&h 
oeatarr, have beaa aa immoral maD, aDd it ill Dot likely tbM 10 

great a 1Oh0lar aad poet woald be aD immoral maD. Now a mere 
CUDal glaDoe at this argument is enoagh to abow that it is DOfi a 
lafticient reuGn for reading into Omar a meaning other thao that 
which hia WOrdl literally ezpreaa. The argameDt 88II1lmea (1) 
that Omar', writingl actually apr888 hia real opiDione in lOme 

form or another; and (2) that Omar .u a moral man jadged from 
oar ataDdpoint. No" the fint .. amption is probably correct, • 
we hope to Iho" later, bat for the aecond we haye no gromuJa 
whatever. OoDBidering the age in which Omar lind and the 
peopJe that larroanded him. the probabilities are that thOll 
qaalities which 8Mm to hia apologiata to haye neceaitated hia 
being a moral man actually woald tend to make him an immoral 
one. Hia laperior learnmg. while we well mow from experience 
that it woald not neoeeaarily of iteelf keep him trom the coaraeat of 
exC818, woald. in the age in which he lived, remove from his mind 
thOle chIOU that acted Itrongly on intellects far 1888 powerful thaD 
his. Hia intellect wu Itrong enough to make him despiae the 
laperatitioal I'888Onl that caused the orthodox 1l0hammedaDI 
aroaad him to abatain (rom winf; whilst the lamentable example of 
lOme of oar moat distinguished scholars haa shown n8 that meotal 
luperiority aloDe ia not l'ufBcient to k.eep thOle gifted with it from 
u:oell of which the most ignorant woald be ashamed. 

We must not forget that aaything in Omar'. writinga that 
.. voun of orthodox M.ohammedanism Ipringl, not from OOIlviotiOD, 

bat from policy. In every Jekyll there lurb IOmewhere a Hyde 
Wh088 lower character often overmuten the higher one no 1_ 
fatally in real life thaD in SteV8DBOn'I fable. Bearing these two 
facta in mind it will 8Mm not only poaaible, bat even probable, 
that Omar was not a moral man judged from oar point of rieW'. 
The fact of the matter il that all this Ipiritualiaation of Omar 
RpriagB from a desire to rehabilitate his character on the part of 
those who admire the poetry whillt they are &hocked at the 88Dti· 
menta of the BvlJa,iyaJ. However well-meant this desire may be, 
it only tends to keep al from the truth about Omar and hill 
philosophy, and we mDlt therefore carefally avoid it. 

We may conclade then that. within the bollnds or probability, 
Omar was not a moral man, and that, therefore, if he meant aDY· 
thing aeri01l8 at all by what he wrote, be meant it to be taien 
literally. 
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Bat the crucial question is, whether he did mean anything at all. 
Is he not perhaps ape&kiDg all the time with his tongue in his 

beak? II it not poBBible that all our pity :for him is simply 
yJDpthy waatecl ou a man who is all the time laughing at ua anel 
oDBUmedly enjoying the sight of the folly that makes UI believe 
Lis peeaimiatic outpourings to be really the complainta of a mincl 
nnbittered by the hardneaa of f'ate? May he not be giving lOme 
riDt; of this to those lew of his readere who caD read between the 
iDea wheD he sayl : 

" But leave the W"J88 to wraDgle, aDd with me 
The Quarrel of the U Diverse let be, 
And, in some Oomer of the Hubbub couched, 
Make game of that which makee 88 much of Thee I" 

Theae are not fIIIIl1 queations to answer. Omar may be deceiving 
us coDlOiously, u we have juat suggested, or Dnoonscioul1y. U he 
did 80 nnoonsoiously he mDat have beeD a Byron, if oonaoioUlly • 
Mephistopheles. OD the whole it seem. improbable that Omar 
wrote down views lIb.t he oonacioUlly knew himeelf not to hold 
merely for the pleaaore of seeing his fel1ow-~en make fools of 
themaelvea by believing those views to be hil genuine aelf-upreeaion. 
It is noticeable that, in no linea of the B'Ubaiyat, with the excep
tiOD of the laat two of the quatrain jUlt quoted, does there appear 
a1lY trace of what we may call1hallow cynicism. Bitterly disgasted 
indeed is Omar with the whole "lOrry scheme of' things," but hie 
wbole work breathes the deepest aDd tenderest sympathy with those 
individnalB who, like himaelf, are bound to play their part in that 
BOheme and luffer for ita innate imperfections. We have a better 
opinion of human nature than to be able to believe that the author 
of such a verse u thil : 

CI I aometimes think that never bloWli ao red 
The Bose 88 where aome buried Caar bled, 
That every Hyacinth the Garden wears 
Dropt iD ita lAp from some ODce lovely Head "-

and the man who wrote the Fable 0/ the Wine-Pot, could all the 
time have been bitterly mocking those whoee hard fate he pretended 
to pity. U he could do this he must have been, not a man, but a 
fiend of the pit. It is more cbaritable aDd probably more co~ 
to IUppose that that one cynical verae was forced from his pen in a 
moment of petulance, quite excusable in a mind 80 tortured u 
Omar's must have been ir hil writings be the real expression of his 
character. 

But if we can acquit Omar or all conscioul deception, we shall 
Sucl it l .... y to acquit him of all unconscious posing or Byronism. 
There fa a kind of character that makes a most sincere' man, and 
one whose life may have been not only respeM;able but highly 
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virtuous, pose u an amoralist or even au immoralist. without hila
.If suspecting for one moment that this is a pose and nothiDg 
more. Even when there is ample oommou knowledge of the prinW 
liCe of Inch a writer hie moral oharacter and hia m~ are oftm 
lOI'ely misjudged by his oontemporariee, as were those of Byno. 
And there is obvioua1y a far greater danger of miaj udgm8llt in the 
cue of a man like Omar whose life, nationality, and eDrironment 
are alike strange to his oritice. In lacb a oaae the safest 001U'88 ia 
to go by analogy with writers whOle private lives are knOWD to 1Ie 
88 well .. their writings. Anyone who aaaerted that all Byron'. 
venee on the latiety of lin were the real expreuiou of hie character, 
and of the whole of tbat oharacter, would greatly err; bat bis error 
woald n~ be nearly as great as that of a oritic who considered 
thOle poeml to oonlilt of notbing more thau a worthless web of 
insincere theatrioalitiea, not only not expreeaiDg the real character 
and feelings of tbe poet, bot actaally hidiDg them. Now, if.e 
GOmpare the poems of Byron with Omar'. writ.inga, we see that. 
allowing for the immenlle difference in quantity in the two, there is 
still almoat infinitely more tbat haa an insiucere ring in it in 
Byron tban there il in Omar. The only quatrains of the R~ 
that seem to ns to ring nntrae are xl. and xli. and !xix. to 

lxxi. In xl. and xli. 8llpecially there is a stroug touch of the 
early Byron who w!'Ote Linu by a HiMf'. The .. me posing II 
a fine gentleman who feel. it hi. doty to apologiae to his fellow· 
rakes for dropping into soch unfasbionable company as tbati of 
Dolara and literary men that pervades Byron'S earlier work is seen 
in these two ver888. Thu8 xli. : 

" For' Is' and 'Is not,' though with Rule and Line 
And' Up-and-Down' without I could define 
I yet, in all I only cared to know 
Was never deep in anything but Win .. " 

nere Omar undoubtedly re-fers to those mathematical studies in 
which he wu 80 proficient. Now, however little he may have 
believed that a profound knowledge of the exact acienoes oould 
throw ligbt on metaphysical que8tion8, it i8 hardly likely that 
Omar would bave attained the mathematical knowledge that he 
poaaeaaed without considerable study: and it is quite ceJ"tain that 
that study could not have taken pla06 if he were "' never deep in 
anything but wine." This verse and the one before it may be taken 
then as a piece of unconscious Byronic posing. 

Venel lxix. to lxxi. show Omar in the (Jh,iltk Harold stage of 
Byronism. 

Thullxix.: 

" Indeed, the Idols I have loved 110 lour 
Have done my credit in men'. eyes much wroDg, 
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Have drowned my Honour in a shllow Cup, 
And sold my Reputation for a Song." 

Omar may not have been a moral man, but, .. far .. we can 
judge, he took particular care not to offend the orthodox by his 
oatward aotiODS. .. Hia credit in men's eY88 " remained remarkably 
fair until men began to read his Btibaiyat. 

Bat, beyond these not very seriona lapaea, there are few signs of 
anoonaoious insincerity in Omar, and many aud many a sign of 
coDllOious and unconsoious sincerity. We do not reject the poetry 
<)f Byron on account of his very numerous insincerities, we should 
-not therefore reject that or Omar because of his very occaaional 
lapaea into petulant pessimism or overdraw,," amoralism. 

Having endeavoured to clear away these preliminary difficulti8l, 
and having come to the conclusion that practically the whole of the 
RvlJai'!lat contains a philosophy which is both consciously and 
unconsciously the sincere belief of its writer, we can safely begin our 
taak of analysing.that philosophy and comparing it with that of the 
greatest 01 pessimistB-Schopenhauer. 

That there exist the closest of analogies and the sharpest or 
contrasts between the two philosophies will be evident at a glance to 
the mOBt casual reader who is acquaiuted with Schopenhauer'. views. 

The most cbaracteristic features of Schopenhauer's philosophy are 
ita transcendental idealism combined with a strong trace of 
empirical "' materialism," its metaphysical doctrine of a purposeless. 
self-striving force as Thing-in-Itself, 'whoBe self-expression under 
the forms of space and time constitutes ourselves and the Universe 
as it exists for us: its deduction of empirical determinism and of 
the real existence of evil preponderating over good from this 
metaphysical doctrinti, and finally its dedaction or !estheticism as 
the temporary, aud asceticism as the final eecape from the evil of 
-existence. It will be observed that we only mention the most 
strikiDg conclusions without entering iu the slightest detail into the 
arguments by which tbose conclusions were reached. The conclu
sions alone and not the arguments are at present our tbeme. 

Let us DOW consider the analogies aud contrasts that exist in the 
il1lMillat with these most characteristio points in Schopenhauers 
system. In the first place, there can be no doubt that 
Omar was a determinist, if, 88 we believe, the Bubaiyat 
is the sincere expression of his viewa. No less than eleven 
quatraina are given up to the ezpression of absolutely neceaaitarian 
doctrines. Omar'a is necessitarianism carried to its logical 
conclusion. For him the ezpreBSion cc It was written " is the only 
key to the workings of the Oosmos. All around him he sees 
Nature from ita lowest to its highest repreeentativea struggling and 
,uffering: bound to carry on the course of action set ror it by 
IOmethiDg outside itself, although that course appears to be pul'81lecl 
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amiclH the blood and tears of creation and to be directecllionli 
DO iDtelliRible T£').O~. Wbateverit be that rulea the Univ_ .... 
to <>mar to have called it iDto being for biB OW1l clivenioD, uc11D 
have .. t the machiDe geiug with DO more thought for ita eenIiieId 
component parte than an engineer haa for the wheela and orub of 
his maohine--l .. iDdeed, for .. If-intereet mo. the engme. ail 
the moriog parte that &bey may DOt grate on eacb other, while tbia 
being llilil and guee with the apathy of eternal aelf __ tiety at tie 
wreck and jar or a Univeree which, to him, is but a toy that I 

.iDgle idle word baa railed from nothiDgneaa, like which a aiDgJe 
word could oreate tholll&Dds more. From thiB ohain of cau. and 
effect nothing is uempt: prayer is 1II81 .. ,oomplaiDt futile, hope rJ. 
relief durmg life meaniDgl ... 

" The Moving FiDler writel, and, having writ, 
Movea on, DOr all thy Piety nor Wit 
8halliure it back to canoel half a line, 
Nor all thy Tears wash out a Word of it." 

Omar'. idea of neceaaity reminds One or the Greek· Uyq in 
Alcestia. 

'E,..t !Cal a,a ~ 
!Cal p.n-Gp'r&tn TiE«. !Cal 
.UUIT." ~"or }.6ytt" 
!Cp'"''''''' ~" • A"Gy!CCII 
"fpGl' 

. . . . . 
!Cal yap Sm I", ".w", 
n,.. 001 t'oiioro ... }.""". 
!cRl ,.0" /" xaAVfJ- aa"ac • ., crV fJf" fJ'13apoP, 
oVal "., d.orO,..,.. }.;,...,.or /",.", ~ 

So far the moat onhodoE (ollower of Schopenbauer oould fiod 
little with whioh to disagree. True, he would objeot to the half 
upreaeed and wholly implied notion of something outBide of &he 
machine having made and atarted it, but, after paaaiug over thiJ 
diffioulty, he could fiDd little to quarrel with in Omar'. pure ad 
rigoroua determiDiam. Bot from the ethical deductions or Omar he 
would otterly dissent. The Fable oj tke WiRe-Pots expreaaea in • 
siDgularly fine allegory the fact admitted and maintained by 
Schopenhauer that ODr real oharacter is stamped on nl at our birth, 
and that it never changes throDghout ODr wbole lite, though ita 
appearance in space and time, whioh is often erroDeously termed 
our character, can aDd does alter with oor circnm8taDcea. 

u •••• They aoetr at me for leaning all awry. 
What I Did the hand then of the Potter shake' " 

But what is Omlor's dedoction (rom this? Veraea hiY. and 1m 
tell os. 
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The former verse aab whether we shan be punished for the aiDa 
that our very oharacter compels us to commit, and comes to the 
conclusion that we shall not. I, He's a:good fellow, and 't will all 
be well," is the cheerful lumming up of the matter. Bohopenbauer 
can give us no luoh comfort. 

Every Bin is punished with eternal justice, for the very excellent 
reaBOD. that every inj ury done to another is really done to our
aelvea. ainoe reality is nnity. The next verse gives us the 
conclaaion of the whole matter aooording to Omar: 

" My Olay with long Oblivion is gone dry; 
But fill me with the old familiar J 1lice, 
Metbinka I might recover by-and-bye." 

SeDIIUal pleasure, 8ays Omar .. plainly .. possible, is the only way 
to make this wretched UCe at all bearable. What says Sohopen
haller? 8eusual pleasure, indeed aU bllt _thetio pleasure, can 
but increase our misery: lBsthetio pleasure brings relief but for a 
moment: nothing bat aaoetioiam can relieve as fall, and &nally 
from the pain of being. 

As with Omar's determiniam, eo with his pesaimilDl. Ita Uken811 
to that of Sohopeuhauer up to a certain point is only equalled by 
the aharpneea of ita contrast with it after that point. To Omar, .. 
to Bchop8nhauer, the Universe with all ita StriviDgs is one vast 
mistake. So utterly and hopeleaaly usel818 are all the ends that 
men strive after in the U Diverse that the light of their daily 
battling for what turaa to dUBt and ashes in their hands would be 
the moat ludicrous of all comedies, did not our olose relation to the 
players make it the moat bitter of all tragedies. 

Compare the vene: 

.e One Moment in Annihilation'. W ute, 
One MomeDt of the Well of Life to taat&
The Stars are setting, and the Caravan 
Starts for the Dawn of Nothing-Oh, make baste "-

with the worda with whioh Sohopenhau.,r closes C Die Bejahung and 
Vernemung des Willeu8 om Leben "_CC Vor una bleibt immer daa 
Nichta." The same man might have penned the two sentences. 
Bnt now consider Omar's practical deduction froDl his conviction 
of the usel88sneaa of all that men strive after, and Sohopenhaaer'8 
deduction from his no less firm conviction. 

" How long, how long, in definite Poraoit 
Of This and That eDdeavour and dispute I 
Better be merry with the froitful Grape 
Than sadder after none or better Fruit II 

sinp Omar. Omar thinks that because the highest aims that men 
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Itraggle for bring them no happinesa, they should immecliateJy 
oeue to straggle for anything bat mere animal comfort. 8chopea
hauer, on the other hand, recognises that the lower we make oar 
aiIDI, the further we are from emancipatioD. Kiaa the rod, M 
teachel; for by it alone will Y01l learn th.t you cannot be happy. 
and then. and not till theu; will yonr unhappiDeaI ceue. Eterr 
one who doee 10n what he belie •• to be an iujary is really daiDg 
JOu a aerrice, for he is driving this great truth into JOIII' miad j 
and the more cruel the injury, the greater ia the service that he iI 
doing you. 

The peuimism of Omar is 80mething m ucb shallower than that 
of 8chopenhauer.. Much of Omar'8 peaeimiam springs from his 
thauatiam. Sohopenhauer, too, is a tbanatia~ but if he aou1d 
have belie.ed in the thanatism of Omar. who is 80 certain that the 
death of the individual is the end or his au1Feringa, he would haft 
been an optimist, and DO peaaimist. Why trouble to perau.a4e 0Dt

self that one is happy by liviog in besotted druu8DIl888, whea, 011 
Omar'8 own theory, a far more dignified and certain cure tor unhap
pine. would be self-8Ianghter? There can be DO doubt .bout Omar', 
view8 on this qUeltion of thauatiam, when he _,..: 

" But oome with old Khayyao, and leave the Wise 
To wrangle. This is certain that Life flies, 
One thing is certain and the rest is Lies, 
The Roee that once baa blown for ever dies. to 

Sohopenhauer'8 followers have no such Battering unction as this to 
lay to their lOuIs. The roee, indeed, diea; but the tree, unfonunately, 
li.es to produce Bowers like it. 

We have seen how olosely analogous many important vien of 
Omar are to those of Sohopenhauer, and noticed how sharp is the 
contrast between the practical deductions that tb" two men draW' 
from apparently the same specnlative premises. It is now our 
task to seek lOme cause for this phenomeuon. Why should Omar 
be a pessimist, a thanatist, and a determiniet, and deduce as the 
practical ideal of life a state of continued animal eDjoyment; while 
8chopenhauer, who was all these things, deduoea ... his ideal.-Ja_ 
contemplation. complete renuDoistion of the world, asceticism, and 
self-mortification? It; is not that their different modes or life and 
material surroundings led the two meu to snch widely divergent 
conclusions. The last person in the world to be able to r8D01UlC8 

personally any creature comfort was Arthur Sohopenhauer, a 
philosopher living on a oomfortable private income in those most 
unheroic of surroundings, a German town in the latter part of the 
eighteenth and earlier part of the nineteenth centuries. It is quit.a 
likely that circumstances compelled Omar the Hedonist to live much 
more simply than Sohopenhauer the Ascetio. Whence comes the 
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.ruFerence then? We believe it can be summed up in one phrue : 
Omar was a realist, Schopenhauer a transcendental. idealiat. 

The average man-in England, at any rate-loves to flatter his 
feeble mind with the belief that practical conduct is guided solely 
by what he calla "common B8D88," and that the mystical and obecure 
dift'erences of philosophy can have no bearing upon practical 
m.t.t.en. 'Perhaps the error of this point of view was never better 
shown than in the preeent case. Weare firmly con rineed that,. 
hac} Bchopenbauer known nothing of Kant or Plato, his ethical 
views would have been much the same as those of Omar; whilst 
Omar, if he had had the knowledge of those two philosophers that 
Bchopenhauer poaaeaeed, would have put forward a system hardly 
distinguishable from that expreased in "Die Welt ale Wille und 
VorateUung." In fact, to uae au expreBBion that Shopenhauer him~ 
self would have used, we believe that both Omar and Schopenhauer 
were gifted with practically the same "metaphysical character," 
and that the difference of their .. empirical characters" is due simply 
to the different external circumstances that acted on this "meta
physical character," and gave it ita expreaaion in space and time. 
In fact, we believe that an inteJligent Buddhist, acquainted with the 
facta of the case, would expreea what we have just stated by the
more pictureeque 8888rtion that Schopeohauer was a reincarnation. 
·of Om.ar. 

To Omar and to Bchopenbauer alike the Universe was a place of 
uselees anc;! unending torment; but what a dHlerent Universe was 
Omar's to that on which Shopenhauer looked out! To Omar all that 
he saw existed per 38 as he saw it: space was real, time real, causa
tiou existed independently of ~e mind that perceived it. Outaide ol 
nature, and apart from it, yet exiating in space and time, stood an 
unintelligible Being, that for lome purpose unknown, but stili for 
some purpol!e, had macJe nature out of nothing, had made it in 
iteelf as it appeared to man, one of ita component parts, and had 
separated Himae!f from it. The machiue was made and left to· 
itaelf, but it had been made in such a way as ueceaariJy to cause 
pain to the seutient component parts of it. Omar believes in an 
intelligent God, but as to His other attributes he is agnostio. To 
'his mind the wonderful revelations of the mystic, and the profound 
specUlations of the philosopher, can alike bring no relief. The· 
Universe is a place of torment; therefore, since Omar is sure that 
there exists outside it Something that couaciously created it for some 
definite purpoae, that Something must be either evil or incompetent. 
If the Creator is all-good, He cannot be all-powerful; if all· 
powerful, He cannot be all-good. 

Such is the Univerae and suoh ita Oreator to Omar. He &eel evil 
all about him in the iudividual phenomena with which he is BUr-· 

rouuded, nothingneaa in the aims for which the best of men strive .. 
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Bat, moe all theee eeparate pbenomeua are realities to ldaa, l1li1 
Npante diIoonnected realiti-. he can deduce no reuon in tile 
natare of thinp why this em should exiat; Dor does there appear 
to him any I'8UOn why the Dotbingu8111 which he had noticed in die 
ends for which he aDd men like him had striven should be a necee
.ry and inevitable ingredient in every actiOD of everything in the 
Univene. Hi, pomtion is like that of certain mathematicians who 
have discovered empirically formale in the theory of nUDlben whici 
bold for every namber for which they have yet tried them, bat of 
whOle validity for any Damber not yet tried there can be DO 

certainty antil the 10rmallB has been proved to be true a priori bJ 
pare mathematical reasoning. Omar, as .. realist;, had DO ID88D8 of 
oo-ordinating the eeparate caaea of evil that he _w, and redaciDg 
them to ODe general law of a priori necell8ity, which should embnce 
the whole ani verse, becaaee he was a realist, and, therefore, eVery 

separate phenomenon was a thing in iteelf, and unconnected with_1 
other phenomenon. 

Bearing theee facta in mind it is DOt diftioult to see how Omar 
dedaced his hedonistio philosophy. He him.U was .. echOJar,1D 
.artist, and a man of Nubility, and hi. friends had beeD mea of 
.uailar stamp. They had striveD for the highest ends for whici 
men oan Itrive, had fomd them to be bat Dead-8ea Apples, aDd 
had died ultimately with ideals shattered and faith destroyed. 
nere is IOmetbiag very pathetio in the quatrain : 

" MYll8lf, when young, did eagerly frequent 
Dootor and B&iat, and heard great Argument 
About it and about-but evermore 
Came out by the 8&IIle Door 88 in I went." 

Bat, aa we have seen, the fact that the things for which he and 
.thOle like him had atraggled had ended in nothing, w .. not enough 
to show Omar conoluaiveJy, as a realist, that all ends that are 
straggled for iD the Univerae must D808I8&I'ily end in that 'fI'1' 
He DO doubt IUSpectecl this to be the cue, bnt, as a realiat, he hid 
-no a priori grounds for IUch .. couvictioD, and 80 he started to seek 
.empirically some end, DO matter hoW' high or how low, whose 
attainment should not be fraught with pain, BOrroW, and disappoint
ment, sach as had accompanied all the end. for which he and thOl8 
aroand him had striven. And hoW' waa his aea.roh rewarded? He 

·I&W the stupid, swiaiab multitude, the Bmotiana, the drunkards, aDd 
the free-livers far happier in the attainment of their low ends thaD 
the artists, scholars, and meD of genial whom he had known had 
beeD in the accomplishment of their high ones. There is nothiDg 
strange in this. The more highly developed a man'. mind the 
more seusitive it is, and therefore the more eaaily afFected by the 
Welt.chmerz. To the selfish sensualist the Bu1Feringa of othe1'8 are 
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of no account. The only sufferings that he has to bear are his 
own i while the man of sensibility, in proportion as he is a man of 
sensibility, bears on his shoulders the sufferings of the whole 
universe. Looking at the question then from the realistic stand
point of Omar, the absolutely logical conclnRion of the whole 
matter is snmmed up iu the old words: "Eat, drink, and be merry, 
fOT to-morrow we rut'." With Omar's character, Omar's experience, 
and Omar's realism, we believe that, as an honest man, he could 
have come to no other conclusion; and that that conclusion would 
have been Schopenhauer's had not that philosopher been born in 
an age permeated by the transcendental idealism of the critique of 
Pare Reason. 

How the transcendental idealism of Schopenhauer leads to his 
ded action of asceticism as the final practical aim of life is well 
known to all those who have read the last book of the first volume 
of his chief work. However, as we have attempted to show how 
Omar's character combined with his realistio philosophy led to his 
practical Hedonism, we shan conclude this paper by showing as 
shortly as may be how suoh a character, combined with the traus
cendental idealism of Kant, naturally leads to the asceticism of 
Schopeuhauer. 

We have seen what kind of a Universe it was on which Omar 
the Realist looked out, and how different it was from that whioh 
Schopenhauer the Transcendental Idealist saw. To the latter there 
was but one reality-the Thing-in-itself: space and time were but 
the forms under which it presents itself to the human mind, apart 
from the human mind they are meaningless, non-existent. But 
causation is unthinkable without space and time, so that the Thing
in-itself, whatever it may be, must, lin. Sick, be self-determined, 
lawless, and irrational. Here Schopenhauer finds the key to the 
whole mystery of evil. The Universe is but the Dilng-an..8u1t, 
atriving ever to render its nature clearer to itself. Reality is 
indeed Wirklu1t,lceit, a continued •• worksomeness" or striving. 
But, since the Ding-an.-SiM is by nature irrational, ita representation 
of itself under the forms of space and time must necessarily be 
self.destructive, for selC-destruction is the only way in which 
absolute irrationality can be pictured by our essentially rational 
minds. Hence all courses of action, from the lowest to the highest, 
that seek for any end in the world, are of necessity doomed to 
disappointment from the very nature of the reality of which the 
world is a representation. 

Here then is the crux of the difference between Omar and 
Bchopenhauer. Omar only knew by experience that everything 
that he had tried had ended in sore disappointment; Schopeuhauer, 
though he may himself have endured far less unhappiness than the 
Poet-Astronomer, saw that evil was bound up in the very nature or 
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thiap, and that the 6nal end of all etriringe must; inevitably be 
DOthiDgn_. Here SchopeDhauer's peaaimiam is aomethiDg Dr 
deeper than Omar'.. To the latter there may be happiDeBIJ in the 
Universe-in fact he believes that be h .. found it; iD II8D8DIl 
pleeaure--but to the former, with the same character but a wider 
iDtelldual outlook, there can be no happin_ from the very nature 
or the Universe m itself. 

Bat here the Tranaoendental Idealist can give a hope which the 
Realist is quite nnable to offer DB. We cannot indeed be happy, 
but we can at leut eecape from unhappiD888 ; and c.he method of 
eecape is through our unhappm_ itaelf. When philOllOphy, or 
experience, have taught u. the futility of all our deairee all motiftl 
will have ceued to act on UI; when no motivea act on as we have 
ceued to have any meanmg u phenomena, since we are DO longer 
in relation to anything elae. ODr warfare is accomplished, and our 
labour is puaed, and we obtain our eternal Nirvana by absorption 
into the primal uneelf-colllOioumeas, which is unending DOthingneIIL 

We mut live our life to the full, aud expoee ounelvea to all the 
.e buffets of outrageo1ll fortane," until we learn the uaeleaaneaa of 
all our deairea, and. through the fulD_ of Being. arrive at; the 
infinite peace of Not-Being. 

Such is the ethical doctrine that we believe the oharactar of 
Omar would have deduced, if it had been enlighteDed by the 
teachings of Kant. Whether it be true or fal., who .h.ll decide? 
The farther we penetrate mto the m)'Bteriea of life, the more are 
we compelJed to re-echo the worda or the great PhiJOIIOpher-Poet 
whose philosophy we have been diacualing: 

" For iD and oat, above, about, belo .... 
'Tis nothing but a Magic Shadow-Show 
Played in a Box, ... hose <laDdIe is the Sun, 
Round which ... e Phantom Figures come and go. OJ 

o. D. BROAD. 
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